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49 Celestial Way, Port Macquarie, NSW 2444

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Sarah Wright

0423250974

https://realsearch.com.au/house-49-celestial-way-port-macquarie-nsw-2444
https://realsearch.com.au/sarah-wright-real-estate-agent-from-hem-property-port-macquarie


Price Guide $975,000 to $1,025,000

Surrounded by quality homes and offering a pristine presentation, this superior Crestwood residence will WOW upon

entry and continue to impress all the way to the back fence. With a coveted north facing aspect and full of natural light,

this immaculately maintained home is ready to move in and offers a size and finish that will captivate.Walk through the

front door and you will discover an impressive and cleverly designed lay out, that offers huge appeal, excellent

presentation, and quality from start to finish. The expansive floorplan features two substantial light-filled living areas. At

the front of the home, the formal lounge dining room offers an elevated treelined outlook and opens to the covered front

entry where you can soak up the morning sun. At the heart of the home, the open living area features a sensational family

kitchen with broad benchtops, gas cooking, and masses of storage, making it a great focal point of everyday family life.

This opens through bi-fold doors to the semi-enclosed indoor/outdoor space with tiled flooring and is fully screened. You

will enjoy this room for a variety of uses, entertaining, barbeques, home gym or additional rumpus / games room. This

space opens through a sliding door to the fully fenced, level rear yard with established gardens offering shade & privacy

and room for a pool!Back inside, you will love the impressive master bedroom suite, that offers generous built-in

wardrobes and ensuite bathroom. The remaining three, queen size bedrooms are separate from the master, all have

ceiling fans and built-in-robes and are serviced by a large family bathroom with a separate WC.There is a large automatic

double lock-up garage with internal access to the home and an additional workshop space is at the back of the

garage.Located within minutes to beautiful Googik Heritage walking trail, Lighthouse Beach, Emerald Downs shopping

complex, medical facilities and the CBD, this fantastic home is perfectly positioned to everything.  Call the team at HEM

Property to arrange your private inspection.


